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By Ben Reeves 

Referring to the article on the V.P. M. mark, 
in the France & Colonies Fhilatelist, May- june 
1952,see the article on this merking,in the S. 
P .A.' .Journal of August 1949, by the wri ter. The 
usage of the marking can be cleared up fully by 
referring to the article in the S.P.A • .Journal. 
(Vie reprint this article elsewhere in this num
ber --Editor). 

Since this ~rticle appeared in the S. P. A • 
.Journal, another somewhat similar one appeared 
in th e Deutscher Altbrief-Samm.ler Verein' shouse 
organ,by Mr.I.V.Hanacek. Mr. Hanacek also comes 
to the conclusion that this marking is not of 
French origin but a TUBcan Eeelth Office mark, 
just 8S outlined in my artiole. 

V.P.M., meaning Via Particolare Mar1ttima, 
1s translated 8s aocurately as possible in the 
phrase !'By Speoiel Maritime Servioe." 

To the best or my knowledge, I own the larg
est colleotion on this side of the pond, of this 
marking on oovers. The list of the oovers with 
their dates follows: all are red marking, 26 x 18 
mm: 

Genova to Livorno,Feb. 10 1851 
Genova to Livorno, Feb.15 1851 
Napoli to Livorno, Mey 16 1851 
Napoli to Livorno,Aug. 8 1851 
Nizze to Livorno. AUR. ? 1851 
Livorno to Nizza, Aug.12 1851 
Napoli to Livorno,Sept.20 1851 
Marseille to Livorno, 

Nov. 11 1851 
Genova to Livorno, Deo.29 1851 
Marseille to Livorno, 

jan. 2 1852 
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Palermo to Llvorpo,Apr.12 1862 
Napoli to Llvorno, ~pr.25 1852 
Napoli 'to Llvorno,.Tu:t'y 31 1852 
N$pol1-.. to Llvorno, aug.ll 1852 
Napoll to L1vorno,Sept. 2 1852 
Genova to LivorDo,Sept. 6 .,1852 
Palermo to Li vorno ,~t.27d.85a 
'l'rapeni to Liv~rno,Oct.26 ' i.8t52 
Genova to Llvorno, Dec.18 1852 

Bar11est reported date hitherto: 
March 14 1851 

Lateat reported date hitherto: 
Nov. 25 1852 

Thus ln this art1cle I report two covera of 
dates earlier tham perviously reoor4ed~ and t 

Thus in thia article I report two covers Of 
dates earlier than pre:v1oualy reoorded, and one 
of later date. The previously flrst and lest ~ 
ln Mr. Moutareff's art1cle of 1949, in L'Eoho 
de la Tlmbrologie. 

The oorreot messuremen t of the red marklng is 
26 x 18 DIll. When lt appears 19 mm. high, thetis 
oaused by slight movement when lt w •• struok. 

The blue markin~ 18 very rare. I have 8e en 
Just one: it is 15* x 6 DIll. See rq 1949 art1cle 
~orthe small m$rking dates and colors. 

J.ll mall paning through the pos't ott10'e at 
Llvorno had to go through the health Offloe. 
There -it received this marking. Most covera had 
travelled outside the ma11s to Livorno, i. moat 
caaea probably handled by shlp captains, Few of 
the covers bear orlgin postmarking,but some 40 
have trans1t marklhgs; ell have receiving mark 
of Livorno (those outbound from there bear the 
dispatohins mark of the.t off10e). 
-~-----------------
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Some years ago the wrfter came across a cover with an unusual postal 
marking consisting of the letters Ie V. P. M." enclosed in an oval, and was 
curious as to its connotation. It was learned from one source that these 
letters were supposed to stand for the French phrase "Voie Paquebots 

. ¥editerranee," meaning "By Way of Mediterranean Packet Boat." Further 
inquiry about the marking brought a reply from the well . known dealer
philatelist, Mr. F. Fritz Billig of New York, who sent a tear sheet from the 
French magazine "L'Echoe De ~ Timbrolgie" containing an article by 
L. J. Moutsfoff entitled "Voie Paquebots Mediterranee, Non, Via Particolare 
Marrittima." 

The writer thereupon enlisted the services of Mr. A. S. Arnold of Metuchen, 
N. J., who was kind enough to translate the article and had Edward Hesly 
make the illustration shown herewith. The facts are most interesting and 
informative as to the origin and meaning of this postal marking and it is 
felt that they are worth presenting for the benefit of our readers, especially 
those interested in postal history. 

Mr. Moutafoff in his article starts out by stating that the red marking 
"V. P. M." in an oval frame is found- quite rarely on covers of Mediterranean 
origin, usually arriving by way of ,Marseilles (1851-2) and that this marking 
has always been considered of French Maritime origin, probably struck on 
the cover at Marseilles, and signifying "By way of Mediterranean packet boat." 

·He goes on to narrate that he had picked up some covers with this 
"tarking addressed from Italy to Nice and from Nice to Italy, and that he had 
determined from tbe departing and arrival markings that it would bave been 
practically impossible, according to the time imprint of the markings, for 
these covers to pass thru Marseilles, and there to receive the V. P. M. 
marking:. On the otherhand he knew of a number of covers bearing this 
niark addressed to Leghorn, to Civita Vecchia (Roman States) and to Naples, 
which ' had not passed thru Marseilles. 

The author then states that he felt the mystery was solved when he came 
across a copjz of "Corrier Filatelico" (Philatelic Messenger) which contained 
a letter -by _ E. Sofno, dated March ' 31, 1941 mentioning the marking and 
referring to an article by Carlo Ravisini in the Roman periodical "L'ltalia 
Filatelica" (Philatelic Italy) of February-March, '1946. In this article the~e 
~ppeared a copy of a decree (#163) 'dated December 28, 1850 concerning the 
"Leg&.i..postaly sni bastimenti" (that is "postal laws concerning ships") signed 
by the Grand Duke of Tuscany, Leopold II, and the Minister G. Baldasseroni 
 
which provide1 that all letters, etc., carried 'by steamships and sailing ships 
which docked at the port of Leghorn, destined for the Grand Duchy, or in ' 
transit on Tuscan territory, must be delivered to the Health" 'Offica <of the 
Port; Supplementing this decree, the Superintendent of the ,Posts, COm
mander Pistor issued additional instructions which provided that after opening 
the mail bags and extracting the correspondence, a r ecord should be made of 
the number, weights, etc. in a register and the letters should be stamped with 
a dated postmark and the "VIA PARTICOLARE MARITTIMA" (V. P. M.) 
marking in red, and then released for distribution. Article 15 of the Postal , 
Regulations, following the Grand Ducal decree, provided that the marking 
"V. P . M." must also be applied in red ink on departing correspondence by 
sea 'post in the particular case (Hin' corso Particolare") . ' 

The mark "V. P. M." exists in two sizes~ the large one measuring 26 x 
. 18mm in red ink, which was in use from March 14, 1851 until November 25, 
1852. (Mr. Moutafoff states that he knows ot' one example in blue ink on a 
ietter which left Malta for Marseilles on June 18, 1856. The small marking 
measuring 15'h x 6 mm. was applied in red ink and was in use for a short time, 
from January 30 to February 12, 1852, according to Carlo Ravisini. However 
Mr. Moutafoff states that he knows of one piece with the small marking 
dated February 7, 1851. . 

As to the two 'special examples mentioned above, that is the large size 
in blue ink and the small s ize dated Feb. 7, 1861, Mr. Moutafoff stated that 
the. dates are indisputable, altho abnormal, and that he had no explanation 
f';r them at that time. He further commented that the marking in the large 
.size is not common, and - is very rare in the small size, and exceptional on 
postage stamps, being known on the 4 and 6 crazies of Tuscany. 

In conclusion Mr. Moutsfoff points out that the meaning heretofore given 
to the letters "V. P. M." by various French and Italian publications was 
erroneous; that the marking is therefore a Tuscan m",rking which signifies 
uVia Particulare Marittima," meaning" "By Special Maritime Route" which 
was used at Leghorn for the arrival and transit of mail and that these initials 
have nothing to do with the two French marks "Paquebots· de la Mediterranee" 
in three lines, in a rectangle with rounded corner"s, in black and red ink 
(1838), and in the large oval in red .ink (1845). 
Report of another V. P. M. Cover 
In a letter of july ' 7, 1952 to your editor 

Mr. Ernest L. Rothschl1d,our member, s~ys: 
" I have a folder with a very tine strike of 

this V.P.M. mark, dated Marsel1le, .Tuly 3l,185~ 
addressed to Pete & Fils in Livorno. The sender 
18 Geinot & Le1une.n, Sh1p Broker •• It would be 
interesting to know it Nr. Arna1's speolmen is 
trom the same oorrespondenoe. The letter bears 
notation ~p.Languedoo~ whioh I suppose is the 
name ot the ship. There are two ms. figures, en 
8 and e 4 (Frenoh type) end on the baoE a L1vorno 
arrival mark with date .ug. 5,51 ·in blaok.1t 

Mr •• rnal'a oover, rep~rted 1nNo. 63, on p. 
10, was from Marseille,May 27, 1851. 

1Ir. Rothsohild went on to'exprd"S surprise 
at the intormation thet theV. P. M.mark is not 
Frenoh, sinoe Yvert, Mftury et al, hove so named 
it. For him end all others Who may have missed 
the 1949 article by Presldent Ben Reeves of the 
S.P.J.., that artiole is reprinted just shead ot 
this note. 
YOre Port de LaRochelle small Variatie. 
Our member, Dr. Douglas H. Wells, reports the 

Die 1 stamp ,Scott 251 showing breaks ln the 
upright lines of the numerel 0: apparently one 
on eaoh side, aooording to his wording. ~e seys 
shading in the 0 is broken et top ea well . liS at 
bottom. The 1{1enUt10at1o.nes a Dle 1 st.Dip is 
cheoked as oorreot. tre end your editor both ere 
inclined to think of these •• plate weer flaws. 

In an S.P.~;sales circuit, in books from two 
different owners, your ed1tor found, late 1952, 
several of t~e Type 1 Port de 1e Roohelle, this 
same stamp, with ereas along the I.ower circular 
end. of numeral 0 completely . ' bare - o-r shading 
end the oter line a.round th. o. 'Theae areas had 
dimensions up to: 1 DIll. square. 
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Catalog Review 23
. standard Postage stamp Catalog, 1953 (109~h 
Edt tion)Vol.2. New York, .scott Publie ations Inc. 
Nov. 1952. 

We regret t4 have to write the usual "annual 
jeremiad" when the ~cott firm does us the favor 
of sending a review copy of the new catalog. If 
we di d no t do th~ s, however, we would be untrue 
to the confidence the Group puts in its editor. 

Let us put it plainly: except for listing of 
new issues, the changes made since the catalog 

.of 1952, do mt justify purchasing a copy of the 
new edition. A few price' changes, of no special 
account, all upwards, have. been made in France 
ClOd the (;olonies. A fewJl1stings, for the 1862 
Rothschilll reissues, have 'been changed to minor 
numerin~ ; The two Petain Government stamps of 
French Guinta ~h1ch actually got to the colony 
and did postal duty have been listed,with what 
seem to us fairly reasonable pricing. 

France No. M3,on which an absurd down ,.dJaI18! 
of price was made las~ year, has been raised t~ 
a figure which, fer once in the whole book, is 
close to an accurate retail /Ill rket report. Some 
few price changes on ot her semi-postals appear, 
small and apparently based on the idea that the 
lower face-value s "automatically:" should be of 
low:er prices. 

~onfusing or inadequate notes do not seem to 
have been amended anywhere among the J;t'rench or 
colonial listings. Nor have confusing names for 
colors been rectified anywhere. 

The confusing mislisting of French Morocco as 
if it were still the old "French Offices in" tie 
country, instead of separated out,has not been 
rectified. But this is quite in line with usage 
on other countries still not redlfied:--Iran as 
"Persia" still, being a cons picuous example of 
such lage, along with the never-existent "Dutch 
Indies" name for ~hat should be the first div
l~en under Indonesia. The infantile initials of 
contin.ents ,U,.11 clut;ter the nnmes of countries. 

scott's catalog continues to suffer, not on 
French countries' stamps alone, from two ' fault, 
which the publishers seem determined not to 
remedy. One is that on earl y issues, such as tile 
1849 through 1871 of France, and correspond in g 
issues in U.s.,Cape 'of Good Hope, ~hile, Roman 
states, etc. the listIngs are half-heartedly of 
a "specialized" sort--while for modern material 
they are straight major-variety reports only. A 
second faul tis tha t the prices continue to be 
wi thou t ei ther stated or uniform relation to
wards the actual market. On this matter,price, 
the trend seems to be for the list prices to go 
further from market,to become less and less of 
uniform relation thereto. That trend does need 
to be reversed--urgently need to be rev~d. 

S.G.R. 
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Reolassitioation ot ~dagasoar Issues ~od 

Usages 
The catalogs, ot all oountries, seem to stay 

unintormed. The stamps issued tor Madagasoar in 
1889 to 1896, betore the Group Type, belong to 
French Ottioes Abroad. They are definitely not 
issues ot or for, Frenoh COlo.n~. 

From the 1896 Group Type on, '~we has oolonial. 
issues. 

Right up to and including the ~candal Over
prints in 1912, Nedagascar is rioh in what may 
be oelled "Cross-Usages," oorresponding to the 
"Interprovinoials" 01' South .frica and the ~us_ 
tralien "Interstates. We find st&mps of ADJoum, 
Grand Comoro,Diego Suarez,Mayotte, Nossi Be and 
Ste. ~rie used interohangeably throughou~ the 
whole oolony inoluding the outer ialaods. 
 T b e Par i s 

194 4 W • e k 

S t a • p, P ran k 

and 

In No. 32 of this peper, M8roh-April 1947,we 
an the story ot this usage, with picture ot a 
over. We reprint the signiticant ,aregrsphs ot 
t · that story, and tallow with new materi~l.Our 
ember Rverel Keys is the contributor ot the new 

ntorne tion. 

PAR IS 

l\I3~ Rf: 

Iben Pari •• a. beinS liberate. tro. German 
oC'cqpation, during the insurrection of the 
-Haroie W.ek- of Ausuat 19 to 26, 1944, the 
regular po.tal .ervices .ere completelysu~d
ed in the city and suburb.. The F.F.I. (Forces 
Francai.es de l'Interi.ur),usually called the 
liaqui., •• tablished a temporary •• rvice for 11811 
by motorcycle,.ith military carriers. 

The F.F.I. surcbarsed a supply of the current 
1.50t red bro.n Petain .tamp •• ith a bold face 
Cross of Lorraine in blaCk. 20,000 cople. were 
thus .ade. 

Mall franked with this stamp alway. also had 
• larse blue label of the F.F.I, with picture cI 
De Gaulle. Thi. De Gaulle label appears .s a 
p.equ~. additional franking, and thus must rank 
a. a po.tal frank ot this .er~ice. Proe.... of 
Sale of the blue lab.l .ent to help the fund.ot 
theMlqal" we learn. 

Cancellation wa. always .tbe .peclal double 
circle,apparently a rUbber hana.ta.p, struck on 
both st .. p. and De Gaulle trank. There were seT
ral of the •• devices' , dlfterin« sl1ptly in 
etterio", 'fl71e, but not io wDrdln«. . 

The pioture herewith is one at two oovers,in 
Mr. Keys' possession. The other one ditfers in 
being dated 24-VIrI 1944 inste8d at 19-VIII and 
in being addressed to "Cie Looations '1'errains." 
The one shown in 1947 W88 date' 21-VIII,address 
nSoc16t6 Fran9aise Pyroteohnie."and lacked the 
s quare "Paris Liber6" caohet. 

The "Poste Speoiele" postmark appears to be 
originally a devioe with double outer circle.In 
wo of the three oopies the spaoe between outer 
oiroles is tilled in, prodUCing 8 substantially 
single circle, very broad. 

The "phiJ..atelic " nature ot all these covers 
s quite obvious. '1'he tirm names without street 
nd number, would ot themselves pOint to suoh a 
ature. But the tirm names themse lves seem to 
'e fiotitious. 

ur. Keys' two covers add to the story. The 
quare double-border caohet has no t been shown 
n American publioations, hitherto. .. , 



The November ~~h~_~~S~y~m~p~o~s~i~u=m~" 

On Saturday, Nov. 8, 19~2, the Group hal the 
main meeting room 0 t the Collectors Club, tor a 
Symposium or exhibits "nd talks, to attraot the 
general publio. ~ll atternoon, visitors, 'whom 
notioes in the atemp papers and newspaper stamp 
page. had attraoted, oame and went, with. good 
lerge group staying tor the talka. 

~rranoe Ha. Everything" was the alogan. 
Mr. Wattson, ot the Voioe ot America; was on 

hand with. recorder, and took down talks made 
by Mesrs Bretagoe and Boutrelle and by Preident 
Clemenoon. 

~he exh1tors and their showings were: 
Xlrl Hunnewell, who med, a speoi.l tr1p trom 

Melden, Hass, tor th1s meet1ng, w1th a var1ed 
assortment ot unusual items "too numerous tor a 
spe01t1ed list1ng.~ 

Charles Ne1dort, w1th ~rooco. 
Max Bess, with Old ~1me Flne Covers(France} 
Charlee Bretagne, wlth Speoimen and Annul. 

stamp. ot Franoe. 
~harles E. Mayer, with the 50 green, Sower 

Type: a developed oollection ot a stamp low 1n 
pr10e. 
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Supposedlf 
Surcharge 

France 186~ 
Hewspaper 

Stamps 

In our SepUmb~Ootober 1950 number ( No. 53) 
we piotured what appeared to be pert. and im
pert. 50 on 20 France 1869 Newspaper stamp •• As 
a reault ot this artl01e, our member Mr. Fred
er10 YUhlenhe1m made inqu1ries ot stamp men in 
Franoe--Mr. Brun and Mr. de Bellevl11e. 

We Cluote a port10n, all relevant that he has 
written us, trom his letter ot Maroh 22, 1952: 

.. The result is that these stomp. were some 
joke made by soma unsorupulous dealers in the 
old tlme. Perhaps b.r ~.p8~ Maury, who was the 
tirst stamp dealer in Franoe, about 1850. To 
int,rigue the colleotors ot that time ' has was a 
good Barnum, an~ made ' many and many "raritiel 
ot tha t kind. 'l'he Maury house is sill exist_ 
ing, but its way has ohanged." , 

Mr. HUhlenheim wrote that the Frenoh postal 
administration was working on the problem also. 
Up to going to press w1 th this number, W8 have 
no further word on this matter from him. 

However, we mey safely presume thlt these 50 
on 20 are, in plain language, fak .. , 

~ colonial deslgn by Pierre 
Gandoni the Merl~nne whloh 
he designed, with Mr •• OIa1on 
.s model; and Mr. Gandon. 

For an excellent story, se. 
Scott's Monthly ~ournal, ot 
April 1950. Spece does not 
ellow us to reprlnt it. 
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Charles e- Bretagne m, ".9ou~· "" + 
~ ** THE CROSS OF LORRAINE ** + 
n 1429 A.D. A .eb1eman, the .Duke ot Lorraine, 
n old man, sick ef a loathe ... dieease and of 

Il1nd, and, hearlng ot the importunate girl whe 
~~ed to be the chosen of HeaTen to save her 
ountry, France troD the Engli&h, sent tor her 
o co.e and cure him. This young girl known aa 
he lIud ot Orleans, was ~oan of Arc. Told she 
ould not disobey one's teudal lord she abou1d 
rooeed at once to the Chateea. In her peasant 
ress her teet bare, 'she stood squarely on the 
ich oarpet betore the Duke. She told him that 
he knew ne cure tor his malady, save to alter 
is style ot e'vil living, and help her deliver 
rance troD the English. If he would glve her, 
is Son-in-Law, tighting men, horse., and gold 
o conduct her 1nto France, ahe would pray the 
ord tor his recovery. In deeperation. and tho 
harle. de Lorraine had pledge to abide by the 
reaty of Troyes, he give her gold and men and 
orse., and his private banner, the tamily and 
ou.e ot Lorraine banner, on which was display 
ed the now famous Cross ot Lorraine .Wi th this 
anner, Joan ot Arc. liberated France trom the 
nglish, and carried this cress with her, into 

he Cathedral ot Reim's to Crown her lUng, lUng 
harles VII. With the occupation ot France, by 

he German andes during the last World War II 
eneral Charles de Gaulle, himselt a nobleman, 
as destined to carry the "Spirltual Torch" ot 
iberation. Seeking a banner symbolic ot libe
ation attractive and able to revive the splrit 
t the French populatlon, he selected the ban
er showing the Cross otLorraine used by Joan 
t Arc. This Cross symbolio of liberation, was 
isplayed over most of France during the occu
ation and placarded on buildings allover the 
ountry, as the V tor victory was displayed in 
ngland. Conaequently, this Cross tound usage, 
n letters and stamps. and enrichod philately. 

cnarles de Bretagne. 
SECRETARY'S REPORT 
The report in No. 55,whioh appeared very late, 
extended to Nov. 15,1952.1 therefore deter th. 
next report, whloh w11l oover to ITan .15 or oven 
later, to the next number. 
IIKMBKRS t A P PEA L S 

Want and exchange notices onlYimembers onlYi 
ne or two ir)serti-ons onlYino Charge. Those who 
~ply will please offer only what is As~ed. 

Wanted: Oocupatlon stamps ot Alsaoe-Lorreine 
1870-71; Interested in oenceilationa. Feul 

eudry, 47 East 87 St.,New York 28,N.Y. (Memba,r 
3) , ' 

. The elusive early datedeopies or' 40e Type
a~e are still wanted l on or ort eOTer. No. 74 
T-l~earl'er than Oct l878iNo.95 earlier ' than 
OT.15 1882 wanted. Price each it •• ,please. S. 
,. Ri~h, Verona, N.J: • . (Kelllber 2) 

Have extenaive 11: :Ii U -Fren~ for exchenge to 
mprove my 'renoh oolleotlon.Write;stete your 
anta iw11l ~e ·ply. Even trade ,Soott 1952 ,values. 
01. V.N .Soott, 1530 Hermosa Ave. ,Hermoa. Beaoh, 
al1f.(Vember 480) 


